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Details of Visit:

Author: fingerandfist
Location 2: Northants
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 7th October 10am
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Big Boobed, Bummed, Tummed Masseuse.
Website: http://www.bethdeboers.com

The Premises:

Easy to find ground floor flat with safe parking. Area clean and safe feeling as was flat.

The Lady:

Beth advertises her self as big tummed, big bummed and big boobed blonde which is very acurate -
she is a very pretty lady with a welcoming easy smile

The Story:

I have visited her many times over the years and had a great time on every "date" She introduced
the tantric massage earlier this year and I was intriqued to say the least and did not believe the
claims other reviewers had made so decided to find out in the flesh.

After a shower I lay face down on the bed whilst I was expertly massaged from head to toe (lucky I
did not dose off it was so relaxing)Beth then rolled me over and after a few minutes massaging my
chest she blindfolded me and asked me to breathe through my mouth, hold it for a second, then
exhale - I spread my legs wide and she sat between them to tend my cock and balls with gentle
teasing strokes giving a wave of sensations I have never felt possible...........I grew very hard and
honestly felt I was going to cum, but Beth held me back from the edge, she repeated this closeness
3 times over what must have been about 25 mins or so before letting me explode with such force
..........after I had cum she continued to massage my legs whilst my breathing returned to
normal.........only then did she clean me up and removed the eye mask.................wow b****u
fantastic experience...we finished off with a shared shower.

So what the others have said is 100 per cent true
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